Strv1-b Flight Experiment by unknown
EXISTING I NE 
Description: STRV1 -b is a microsat bui 
PL and SDIO/TNK are co-tun 
satellite in order to tly a set 0 
PROJECT MANAGER: Lt Joel Boswell (505) 846-2637 
CONTRACT 
- Assemble up to 20 
next generation PV 
cells for flight testing 
- Provide three power 
panels populated with 
advanced PV cells 
- Generate relations with 
UK gove 
contractors 
- Generate first look at 
nce of 
cells 
- Flight hardware 
experience to IVTPC 
- Enhance cooperation 
with NASA, ORA, • 
- Data generated will 
help 
effo 
- Public use of GaAs as 
. 
main 
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https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19930019534 2020-03-24T07:37:07+00:00Z
" I Space Tee 
s 
-+----11 - Small 
, I - Mission goal is to fly new and emerging space technologies 
ore reasonable cost 
-- In a short term timeTram 
- Orbit GTO 





36,000 km (GEO) 
0.5 hours 
1 year requirement, 3 year goal 
- Various participants include US, UK, and French governments 
- Up to 20 advanced experimental cell tVDes to De flO 
--Thin film cells funded by PL 
-- Multi-bandgap cells funded by SOlO 
-- High efficiency cells funded by NASA LeRC, flown as a cooperative 
ventu·- .... -
-- Other cells of interest to SOlO and AF SPO' s 
---il - I hree of four prime power panels supplied in return (78 watts total) 
__ Two panels made of thin GaAs/" - •• A a ....... ~1 I - _ 11 - 1 ____ A ~ ... ,.. 
-- One panel and a spare made of GaAs/Ge cells from Spec 
-- All fo 
-- PLN I ~t,; worklno Olrectlv wltn UHA on reaulrements 
~ ____ +-__ ~ ____ -+,~, IN 
el design complete Nov 92 
-- Engineering Panel fabrication complete Nov 9 
-- Experimental Cells delivered to PL Jan 
-- Flight Panel fabrication complete May 
-- Delivery of Flight Panels to DRA (UK) Sep 
-- Launch C 
------tl - Associated ground testing 
-- UD to 30 of each cell type will undergo proton and electron 
raai --
-
-- Part of a laraer ioint US-ESA equipment and procedure 
-com 
STRV-1b EXP. eEL ST 
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